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Abstract: In humid locations of the Eastern U.S., sulfate is a surrogate for aerosol liquid water
(ALW), a poorly measured particle constituent. Regional and seasonal variation in ALW–sulfate
relationships offers a potential explanation to reconcile epidemiology and toxicology studies
regarding particulate sulfur and health endpoints. ALW facilitates transfer of polar species from the
gas phase to the particle phase and affects particle pH and metal oxidation state. Though abundant
and a potential indicator of adverse health endpoints, ALW is largely removed in most particulate
matter measurement techniques, including in routine particulate matter (PM2.5) networks that use
federal reference method (FRM) monitors, which are used in epidemiology studies. We find that in
2004, a typical year in the available record, ambient ALW mass is removed during sampling and
filter equilibration to standard laboratory conditions at most (94%) sites, up to 85% of the ambient
water mass. The removal of ALW can induce the evaporation of other semi-volatile compounds
present in PM2.5, such as ammonium nitrate and numerous organics. This produces an artifact in the
PM mass measurements that is, importantly, not uniform in space or time. This suggests that PM2.5
epidemiology studies that exclude ALW are biased. This work provides a plausible explanation to
resolve multi-decade discrepancies regarding ambient sulfate and health impacts in some
epidemiological and toxicological studies.
Keywords: PM2.5; air quality; aerosol liquid water

1. Introduction
More than one million life years are lost in the U.S. due to fine particulate matter (PM2.5) exposure
during a single year. [1] Studies link PM2.5 mass with a variety of adverse health consequences [2].
Sulfate, a major PM2.5 constituent, is often positively correlated with increased risk in many
epidemiology studies [3,4], including the Harvard six cities study [5], but not all [6]. Toxicology
studies do not reveal mechanistic evidence for a direct association between sulfate and health
endpoints at atmospherically relevant concentrations [6,7]. Inconsistent epidemiological findings and
lack of a definitive toxicological explanation are a conundrum.
A plausible explanation for the discrepancies is that sulfate is not toxic by itself, but a surrogate
for co-produced constituent(s) not well characterized in PM2.5 measurements [6,8]. Historically, many
epidemiological studies relating PM2.5 to health endpoints rely on data from fixed location ‘central’
monitors (e.g., [9]). Sulfate is not volatile and exhibits less spatial variability than other PM2.5
constituents [10]. Correlations between indoor (where most people spend most time) and outdoor
sulfate are high [11], and measurement errors and impact on risk ratios [12] are lower for sulfate than
for total PM2.5 mass. Therefore, such central monitor approaches should work well for sulfate.
However, in a review of time series studies investigating the impacts of PM2.5 and sulfate on various
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health endpoints, Reiss et al. (2008) (using re-estimated relative risk ratios to account for misleading
results from S-Plus’ default convergence criteria in the Generalized Additive Model), found little to
no support for a causal association of sulfate and increased health risk at ambient concentrations. In
their analysis of reported mass concentrations at central monitor locations in routine air quality
networks for 2004, Reiss et al. note that, for cities across the U.S., statistical correlations between
sulfate and PM2.5 vary, reducing the power of epidemiologic studies to elucidate association between
specific PM2.5 constituents and health risk. Such arguments could be used to advocate for the
loosening of successful sulfur-related regulations. However, there is a plausible mechanism by which
sulfate may impact human health through indirect ways not assessed in many current approaches
[8,13], namely by increasing the amount of aerosol liquid water (ALW) and facilitating transfer to the
particle phase of polar, water-soluble organic species that are potentially toxic and induce harm.
Sulfate is a hygroscopic species that promotes water uptake. Although ALW is an abundant and
ubiquitous PM2.5 chemical constituent [14], it is removed during PM2.5 mass sampling at routine air
quality network sites [15], and is vaporized, and not detected by state-of-the-art particle measurement
technologies such as aerosol mass spectrometers [16]. ALW facilitates transfer from the gas phase to
the particle phase of polar organic species [17], which are highly soluble in a polar solvent, such as
water. ALW alters the amount and chemical composition of particulate organic mass [18], potentially
in ways important for human health [19]. For example, secondary organic aerosol (SOA) derived
from isoprene epoxydiols is only formed when ALW is present [20]. This SOA induces expression of
oxidative stress response genes in human bronchial epithelial cells, which is not seen in control
experiments with sulfate aerosol [21–24]. Further, in humid locations ALW correlates with watersoluble toxic species (e.g., Fe, Cu) [25], reactive oxygen species (ROS) [25], particle oxidative potential
[8], and sulfate [26]. Sulfate is the most widely reported species routinely measured and reported by
air quality networks. Positive sulfate–health associations are noted in the Harvard six cities study
(i.e., all humid Eastern U.S. locations, Figure 1), and generally observed in areas of the U.S. where
ALW is predicted to be high [17], (e.g., Detroit [27], and New Jersey [28]) but not in areas where ALW
is expected to be low [17], (e.g., Santa Clara [29], and Phoenix [30]). Associations between ALW and
health end points are difficult to quantitatively assess with many current approaches.
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Figure 1. Yearly average in 2004 at Interagency Monitoring of PROtected Visual Environments
(IMPROVE) monitoring sites of (a) ratio of aerosol liquid water (ALW) mass per measured PM2.5 ‘dry’
mass (b) ambient ALW mass concentrations and (c) equivalent concentration loss upon filter
equilibration to standard laboratory conditions. Point color and diameter are relative to ALW per dry
mass ratio (orange), ALW mass (blue), and ALW mass difference (green, red). Green indicates ALW
loss during equilibration and red indicates ALW gain.

Central monitors in air quality networks across the U.S. often measure PM2.5 surface mass
concentrations according to the federal reference method (FRM), a filter-based mass measurement
collected and averaged over 24-h (midnight to midnight). Quality assurance criteria require that after
collection, FRM PM2.5 filters are equilibrated for a minimum of 24-h at 20–23 °C (±1 °C) and 30–40%
(±5%) relative humidity (RH) [31]. Hourly PM2.5 mass concentration measurements using federal
equivalent methods (FEM) also evaporate ALW from ambient particles prior to collection [15]. This
protocol perturbs collected particles from ambient temperature and RH to standard laboratory
conditions, and it is well documented that sampling artifacts arise due to the volatilization of organic
material during filter sampling [32,33]. FRM sampling and equilibration procedures, in particular for
water-soluble organic species, are also prone to this bias [34]. Ambient SOA equilibration
experiments to laboratory conditions (RH = 35%) by El-Sayad et al. (2016) for samples collected in
Baltimore, MD (i.e., humid, Eastern U.S.) find water-soluble organic matter evaporation losses are in
excess of 5 μg m−3 in some cases. This is consistent with other particulate organic carbon findings by
Zhang et al., (2012) for samples collected in and near Atlanta, GA (Eastern U.S.) [35]. Loss of watersoluble organic species may obscure interpretation of the health impacts of inhaled ambient PM2.5.
Organic species are documented to exhibit redox activity and catalyze ROS generation upon
deposition in lung fluid to induce adverse health responses, including oxidative stress, cell death,
and disease [36]. Standard equilibration procedures in the FRM ensure consistency among reported
mass concentrations used in PM2.5 National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) attainment
decisions for the States. For example, humid locations will have more ALW mass than arid regions
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for the same amount of dry PM2.5 of a given chemical composition. ALW mass concentrations per
unit of measured and reported PM2.5 ‘dry’ mass are highest in the Eastern U.S. [37]. Equilibration to
standard conditions normalizes the ALW content in reported PM2.5 mass across the U.S. for a strict
set of laboratory conditions, asserting fairness to the mass-based NAAQS attainment process.
However, data from FRM measurements are used in epidemiology studies [38], suggesting that the
measurement bias associated with ALW evaporation may influence the analysis of statistical links to
health endpoints.
This work explores the relationships among sulfate, ALW, and changes to PM2.5 mass upon filter
equilibration across the U.S. with a focus on 2004, the year in the sulfate-epidemiology review by
Reiss [6]. We characterize ALW and changes to PM2.5 mass and dry versus liquid fractionation
through estimates at ambient and laboratory conditions. Precise chemical characterization of
compounds associated with or formed in ALW, and then lost during filter sampling and/or
equilibration remains a critical open question. The lack of understanding in ALW and the extent to
which this biases PM2.5 risk estimates as they relate human exposure to water-soluble air pollution
are key knowledge gaps.
2. Methods
We estimate ALW across the contiguous U.S. using surface mass concentrations of SO42− and
NO3− at PM2.5 monitoring locations in the Interagency Monitoring of PROtected Visual Environments
(IMPROVE) network [39]. The estimation technique has been described in detail elsewhere [40].
Briefly, IMPROVE collects 24-h PM filter measurements every three days. Teflon filters are analyzed
for gravimetric fine mass, elemental concentration, and light absorption, while nylon filters are
analyzed for the anions sulfate, nitrate, and chloride using ion chromatography. Data was
downloaded from the IMPROVE public archive [41] on 13 July 2015 for 203 unique locations (Figure
S1) from 1988 to 2014, and the database includes additional measurement details. There is some
variability in the number and location of IMRPOVE sites year to year. In 2004, 158 IMPROVE sites
with a minimum of 2 reported measurements per month are used for this analysis. Meteorology
measurements are not available at IMPROVE sites, therefore, we employ the North American
Regional Reanalysis (NARR) model [42], paired in space and time with monitoring sites, to obtain
relative humidity (RH) and temperature data. We calculate ALW using NARR meteorology,
IMRPOVE particle chemical composition, and the thermodynamic equilibrium model
ISORROPIAv2.1 [43] that describes gas-to-particle partitioning of inorganic species, including water
(Figure S2). We apply ISORROPIA as a box model where IMPROVE chemically characterized PM2.5
and NARR meteorology are inputs. We assume metastable particles, and that measured sulfate is in
the form of ammonium sulfate, and nitrate is in the form of ammonium nitrate. Ammonia (NH3),
dust, and organic compounds are not considered in the ALW estimates due to inconsistencies in
measurements among the sites, an inability to accurately predict concentrations, and/or large
uncertainties in intrinsic properties such as water uptake relationships. The IMPROVE monitoring
network routinely measures ammonium (NH4+) mass, but not gas-phase ammonia. Gas-phase
predictions of ammonia by atmospheric models are not accurate [44], and therefore inappropriate to
use as input to the thermodynamic equilibrium is pH-dependent for which accurate constraints are
elusive in routine monitoring data [45] Neglect of ammonia in our ALW mass estimates likely
underestimates ALW content. Dust contains crustal species (e.g., Ca2+, K+, Mg2+) which can form
insoluble species (e.g., CaSO4). Neglect of dust likely overestimates ALW mass. Organic species vary
greatly in their effects on ALW [46,47], and detailed chemical characterization of the organic fraction
of PM2.5 is not available. Neglect of these species introduces uncertainty, and while absolute mass
concentrations are uncertain, we are confident that overall trends are qualitatively robust in space
and time [37,40] Laboratory conditions for estimated ALW are 21.5 °C and 35% RH for all sites on all
measurement days. These are the central values established for equilibration of FRM PM2.5 filters, and
we calculate laboratory ALW estimates for the central values, as an idealized case [31].
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3. Results
In 2004, the ratio of ALW mass per measured PM2.5 ‘dry’ mass, average ALW mass
concentrations, and water loss upon filter equilibration to standard laboratory conditions are greatest
in the Eastern U.S. (Figure 1), where both sulfate mass and RH are relatively high (Figure S3). This
year is highlighted in a review of sulfate–health endpoint associations and represents typical
conditions that may partly explain discrepancies in the literature among epidemiological and
toxicological studies. The pattern observed for 2004 persists throughout the entire IMPROVE record
analyzed in this work (Video S1, Video S2), though sulfate concentrations and absolute values of
ALW mass concentrations are decreasing over past decades, consistent with findings in the Southeast
U.S. [40]. The patterns in ALW and ALW:PM2.5 ratios estimated here are independently consistent
with remote optical measurements that demonstrate higher RH-dependent extinction per unit of
PM2.5 dry mass in the Eastern U.S. [37]. Note the spatial similarity of the humid Eastern U.S. where
these ALW patterns are observed with epidemiology studies that find statistically discernible
relationships among sulfate mass concentrations and health endpoints. The locations of all the
Harvard six cities are in areas with relatively high ALW mass concentrations, as are other cities such
as Detroit [27], New Jersey [28], and Toronto [48]. Locations where statistically robust associations
among sulfate and health endpoints are not found, for example in Santa Clara, California and
Phoenix, Arizona, are arid and estimated ALW is low (Figure 1). It is noted that nitrate is more
hygroscopic than sulfate, but nitrate mass concentrations are generally small (<1 μg m−3 in most
locations) and where they are highest, it is in the areas of the U.S. where RH is low (Figure S3). Nitrate
impacts on ALW are therefore generally less than for sulfate.
While organic material is lost during FRM sampling and analysis approaches [32,33], loss of
water mass is greater. ALW mass is lost during equilibration from ambient to laboratory conditions
at nearly all monitoring locations (94%), with the exception of nine sites in the Southwestern U.S.
where RH is low (Figure 1b, Figure S3). At all Eastern U.S. sites, throughout the entire analyzed time
period, ALW mass is abundant (Figure S4, Video S1), and there is a positive difference between
estimated ALW for ambient and lab conditions, (Video S2) indicating systematic ALW evaporation
from filters occurs broadly for this region. Average ALW mass concentrations at most IMPROVE
monitoring locations in the Eastern U.S. are >9 μg m−3 and lose the equivalent ALW mass
concentration of more than 6 μg m−3 upon filter equilibration (Figure 1). This finding suggests that on
average for the Eastern U.S. in 2004, ALW contributed 3 μg m−3 to reported PM2.5 ‘dry’ mass. The site
with the largest ambient ALW mass concentrations and greatest amount of water loss in 2004 is
Martha’s Vineyard in Massachusetts (Table 1, Figure 2). Average ALW loss at Martha’s Vineyard in
2004 was 17.5 μg m−3 or 85% of ambient water mass. ALW mass concentrations in the Eastern U.S.
are substantially more abundant than the Western U.S. The majority of western sites exhibit annual
average ALW mass concentrations < 3 μg m−3 in 2004. The site with the least amount of water that
year is Lava Beds National Monument in Northern California, 0.6 μg m−3 (Table 1, Figure 2). The site
with the largest increase in ALW mass during filter equilibration in 2004 is Death Valley National
Park in Central California, where it is estimated that 0.2 μg m−3 of ALW was gained during the
laboratory filter equilibration (Table 1, Figure 2). The average ambient RH at Death Valley was 28%,
which is less than the 35% used for ALW estimates at laboratory conditions, explaining the estimated
ALW enhancement.
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Table 1. The 2004 annual average at IMPROVE locations discussed here. Ambient and lab particles
are idealized representations to indicate change due to filter equilibrations. Pie chart size is
proportional by mass between ambient and lab conditions for an individual location.

City

Sulfate

Nitrate

Ambient

(μg

(μg

Water

m−3)

m−3)

(μg m−3)

2.57

0.55

17.5

Lab
Water
(μg
m )
−3

Relative
Humidity
(%)

Ambient

Lab

Particle

Particle

and Mass

and Mass

(μg m )

(μg m−3)

−3

Martha’s
Vineyard,

2.57

85.8

MA

Brigantine,
NJ

Washington
D.C.

Detroit, MI

Phoenix, AZ

Death Valley,
CA

Lava Beds,
CA

3.72

4.84

3.42

1.02

0.84

0.35

0.87

1.57

2.60

1.05

0.23

0.12

11.7

16.0

9.78

0.95

0.66

0.56

3.71

4.82

3.40

1.02

0.84

0.35

21.6

6.66

17.9

9.90

24.9

13.7

18.4

12.1

5.92

5.99

2.28

2.46

2.01

1.89

79.7

79.7

76.5

31.1

28.1

60.7

Note: Pie chart colors denote mass fraction of dry material (brown) and water (blue).
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Figure 2. Differences between ambient and laboratory-equilibrated PM2.5 absolute mass and
constituent fractional contributions. Idealized particles are drawn to scale by mass for ambient and
laboratory conditions for each city, but not between cities.

Fractionation of total particle mass that is ‘dry’ versus water changes dramatically upon filter
equilibration in most locations. For all IMPROVE sites in the Eastern U.S. highlighted in Figure 2,
Detroit, Martha’s Vineyard, Brigantine, and Washington D.C., ambient particulate matter mass is
predominantly (>50%) liquid water. After equilibration, the dry fraction dominates total mass.
Notable exceptions occur in arid regions of the Western U.S. with low RH, such as Death Valley, and
Phoenix, AZ (Figure 2) which experienced ALW gain from ambient to filter equilibration conditions.
It should be noted that, in part, the intention of standardized laboratory conditions for equilibration
of PM2.5 filter samples is to remove liquid water from reported mass values used in attainment
considerations. In that respect, standardized mass concentrations normalized to prescribed
temperature and RH, works as intended.
In locations where RH and sulfate mass concentrations are abundant, ambient ALW mass
concentrations are highest and exhibit the largest temporal variability (Figure 3, Video S3, Video S4).
In 2004 in Washington D.C. median ALW mass concentrations vary from < 10 μg m−3 in the winter
months to >25 μg m−3 in summer, consistent with decadal seasonal ALW patterns in this region [49]
Annual average RH for the region was nearly 80% year round and exhibited little temporal variability
relative to sulfate mass. Sulfate mass concentrations increase by a factor of four from summer to
winter. Summertime maxima in sulfate mass concentrations in the Eastern U.S. are driven largely by
changing SO2 emissions related to electricity demand, which peaks in summer on High Electricity
Demand Days (HEDD) [50,51]. Temporal variance (σ = 7.4 μg m−3) in ALW for Washington D.C. in
2004 is relatively large and driven primarily by the strong seasonal trend of sulfate (Figure 3) and not
RH. Sufficiently high year-round RH suggests water vapor mixing ratios do not limit ALW formation
in that location and that sulfate has the determining effect on ALW mass concentrations. In contrast,
in 2004 for Phoenix, AZ, RH and sulfate mass concentrations are lower (e.g., <50% RH and <2 μg m−3).
Temporal variance over the year for ALW mass is small (σ = 0.4 μg m−3), in part, because sulfate mass
concentrations and RH are out of phase. In Phoenix, RH is greatest in winter when ambient
temperatures are low, and sulfate mass concentrations are highest in summer, same as for D.C. This
suggests ambient water mixing ratios can sometimes be limiting and exert a determining impact on
ALW mass concentrations, in sharp contrast to humid locations such as D.C. where RH is sufficiently
high year round to facilitate ALW formation. Note that statistically robust associations between
sulfate and health endpoints have been found in Eastern U.S. locations (e.g., Detroit [27], New Jersey
[28]) and not in Phoenix, AZ, where sulfate mass concentrations are also substantially lower [6].
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Figure 3. Mass concentrations of aerosol liquid water and particulate sulfate are abundant and
positively associated in Washington D.C., and not Phoenix, AZ in 2004. 2004 monthly mean values of
ambient water content, relative humidity, and sulfate (a) (left) Phoenix, Arizona, and (b) (right)
Washington D.C. Each variable is presented as the mean (solid line) and 95% confidence interval
(shaded area and dotted lines). Pie charts illustrate the monthly average dry mass (brown) and water
fractions (blue) for each month in each city at ambient and lab conditions. Pie chart diameter is relative
to the largest monthly average mass concentration of each city.

4. Discussion
FRM-collected PM2.5 mass is perturbed from ambient conditions upon filter equilibration.
Reported mass concentrations are biased low for most locations, including the 25 largest metropolitan
areas in the United States (Table S1). Further, collected PM composition is chemically different from
the ambient particulate matter to which individuals are exposed, potentially imparting bias in
estimated risk ratios calculated in epidemiology studies that use PM2.5 FRM measurements.
Discrepancies in epidemiology studies linking sulfate to health endpoints may be partly explained
by mass and chemical differences in ambient vs. laboratory PM2.5 that are induced by evaporation of
ALW and organic material. Further, in the absence of plausible toxicological mechanistic
explanations for sulfate-induced injury it is important to note that adverse health endpoints
associated with ambient sulfate may arise from other particle characteristics not explored here, such
as pH or toxic metal oxidation state [8]. In the IMPROVE data set analyzed here, sulfate is correlated
with water-soluble transition metals Al, Fe, Pb and Mn (R2 > 0.5) at the IMPROVE site in Lava Beds,
CA for 2004 (Table S2). However, for cities in this general location (Santa Clara and Phoenix), where
sulfate concentrations are less than 2 μg m−3 year round, statistically robust sulfate–health
relationships are not observed in epidemiological studies [29,30]. Another complication is that
partitioning of semi-volatile organic material to ALW exhibits a seasonal trend in humid areas [52],
indicating that loss of organic material during equilibration is not uniform or easily parameterized
from ALW data. Particulate matter in arid Southwestern U.S. locations also contains WSOC that
varies by season and is associated with enhanced moisture, temperature, and ozone that may work
synergistically to cause health impacts [53].
The absolute and relative amount of ALW loss and bias in FRM-reported PM2.5 changes spatially
across the U.S., and for a given location throughout the year (Figure 3). There is not a single bias
correction that works for all times and locations. Further, decadal decreases in sulfate and ALW mass
concentrations in humid and dry locations, alike, are documented in the literature and traceable to
environmental regulations, increasing efficiencies and economic factors (Figures S5, S6) [54].
Observational evidence in visibility measurements is supportive of sulfate-driven ALW decadal
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trends [55], in particular in the absence of similar RH trends, suggesting that repeating epidemiology
studies in certain locations may change interpretation of sulfate–health endpoint relationships if
ALW is included in the analysis. These findings qualitatively translate more broadly to other
locations outside of the U.S.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Figure S1: IMPROVE
network monitoring locations, Figure S2: Flow chart summarizing the method for calculating aerosol liquid
water, Figure S3: 2004 annual average of sulfate mass, nitrate mass, and RH% at all IMMPROVE network
monitoring locations, Video S1: GIF of 1988 to 2013 yearly average ALW for IMPROVE monitoring sites, Video
S2: GIF of 1988 to 2013 yearly average difference between ambient and lab ALW for IMPROVE monitoring sites,
Figure S4: Defined Eastern and Western U.S., Video S3: GIF of 2004 ALW monthly average for IMPROVE
monitoring sites, Video S4: GIF of 2004 monthly average difference between ambient and lab ALW for
IMPROVE monitoring sites, Table S1: Chemical speciation data and calculations of aerosol liquid water content
at ambient and lab conditions for the 25 largest U.S. cities discussed in Reiss et al., Table S2: 2004 annual average
correlations of particulate sulfate and transition metals for a subset of cities, Figure S5: U.S. average ambient
aerosol liquid water for 2001 to 2013, Figure S6: Yearly average comparing ambient water content to relative
humidity, and ambient water to sulfate mass for Phoenix, AZ, and Washington D.C.
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